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Why should students learn to 
analyze text?

How does research support this 
expectation?

Warm-Up: Journal (page 2)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11orLf7d6rkWX3eMT-OaszscsVPiHjcDk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106932433559695291426&rtpof=true&sd=true
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TDA Definition
Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to 
support analysis, reflection, and research, applying 

grade-level reading standards for literature and 
informational texts. 

(Pennsylvania Academic Standards, 2014)
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Analysis Considerations: Journal (page 3)

What are the necessary 
underlying expectations for 

demonstrating analysis of text?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11orLf7d6rkWX3eMT-OaszscsVPiHjcDk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106932433559695291426&rtpof=true&sd=true
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TDA Expectations
Analysis of grade-appropriate literary or informational text

• demonstrate overall comprehension of the text
• draw accurate and precise evidence from the text about specific 

literary elements or structure
• make inferences about the author’s meaning using explicit 

evidence and background knowledge
• explain and elaborate the author’s meaning about literary or 

informational elements or structure
• write a grade-appropriate essay in response to a prompt 

expecting analysis
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TDA Prompts
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Module Content
• Literacy research supporting 

the instruction and 
assessment of analysis

• Describing the meaning of 
college and career readiness 
and how an analytic 
response to text supports this 
expectation

• Implications of text 
dependent analysis.

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+text+analysis&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiesZu3m_D1AhWBL1kFHY31C-cQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+text+analysis&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DVCFiZF2CZGWgAcAB4AIABqQGIAc8HkgEEMTMuMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=WnACYp6cNoHf5NoPjeuvuA4&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=l01MVaIHCYZxmM
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Literacy Research Supporting Text 
Dependent Analysis
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Analytic Response to Text: 1950’s

• New Criticism movement in the mid-
1900’s brought text dependent 
analysis to the forefront by 
emphasizing that literature or text 
functioned as a self-contained 
source of meaning.

The meaning of the text was 
determined solely through the 
words on the page.

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+new+criticism&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjPuv7epfD1AhXMrHIEHSJgBk0Q2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+new+criticism&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1CjIlitMmCRNGgAcAB4AIABVogB7AWSAQIxNJgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=KnsCYs_9J8zZytMPosCZ6AQ&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=p8qx3nLaBYNgTM
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Analytic Response to Text: 1970s
• Louise Rosenblatt
• The interpretation or analysis of a 

text stresses the underlying ideas 
that link the concepts or meaning of 
the text that are most in agreement 
with the author’s probable intent.

Reading is a “dynamic situation in which the meaning does not 
reside in the text,” but rather occurs when the reader brings their 
knowledge and experiences to the reading situation. (Rosenblatt, 1988, 
p. 4.)

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+transactional+theory+of+reading&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjKiIvkpvD1AhVynnIEHR8tAyQQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+transactional+theory+of+reading&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DJFFibIGC7IWgAcAB4AIABTYgB6gSSAQIxMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=QXwCYorkL_K8ytMPn9qMoAI&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=AmLtqk8nidooNM
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Analytic Response to Text: 1990s
• Judith Langer
• The interpretation or analysis of a 

text stresses the underlying ideas 
that link the concepts or meaning of 
the text that are most in agreement 
with the author’s probable intent.

Readers construct meaning through varied stances or viewpoints as they 
clarify ideas and use their “text understandings to reflect on their own lives, on 
the lives of others, or on human situations and conditions in general.” (Langer, 
J.A., 1994, p. 2.)

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+reading+stances+for+interpreting+text+by+judith+langer&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwipyYfnsfD1AhU1GVkFHVneBnsQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+reading+stances+for+interpreting+text+by+judith+langer&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1C6BliKJ2CuKGgAcAB4AIABTIgBsAeSAQIxOJgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=0IcCYqmhMbWy5NoP2byb2Ac&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=DWaYzu5A-XmDkM


12Langer, J. A. (1991). Literary understanding and literature instruction.
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Stances and Strategies: Journal (page 4)

How do Judith Langer’s 
stances compare to your 
instructional strategies for 

comprehension and 
interpretation of text?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11orLf7d6rkWX3eMT-OaszscsVPiHjcDk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106932433559695291426&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Analytic Response to Text
Global Stance: basic comprehension

Interpretive Stance: making inferences

Personal Stance: generalize understanding using background knowledge

Critical Stance: expand their breadth of understanding, consider alternative 
interpretations, changing points of view, complex characterizations, and 

unresolved questions 
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TDA Expectations: Writing

“…writing can become a learning process, a process of discovery.”

As writing about ideas occurs, the writer determines how the information 
makes sense with preceding information ensuring that the intended 

meaning or purpose is communicated.
(Rosenblatt, L. M., 1988. p 9)

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of++children+reading&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwil9cDoqPD1AhWgqnIEHQC6D9gQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of++children+reading&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1CnDljEtAFgy7UBaABwAHgAgAFliAGECJIBBDE3LjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=Y34CYuW3OKDVytMPgPS-wA0&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=Idv5I754bHML8M
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of++children+writing&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjCyYD3qPD1AhUZg3IEHb1RD2cQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of++children+writing&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1CVlgFY0KIBYIKkAWgAcAB4AIABNogBsQOSAQE5mAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=gn4CYsKAFJmGytMPvaO9uAY&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=fhCRforiBu5iYM


16Graham, S. and Hebert, M. (2010). Writing to read: Evidence for how writing can improve reading.

Benefits of Writing in Response to Texts
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Text Dependent Analysis
Text dependent analysis is an important and necessary 

aspect of any English language arts curricular and 
instructional program.

Is analysis necessary for a 
student to be college and 
career ready? (Journal, 

page 5)

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of++questions&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjX0_WBqfD1AhUArXIEHXWRD-gQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of++questions&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1CdDlilHWDmHmgAcAB4AIABRIgBnASSAQIxMJgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=mX4CYpejDYDaytMP9aK-wA4&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=8ffmTvd53AA9wM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11orLf7d6rkWX3eMT-OaszscsVPiHjcDk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106932433559695291426&rtpof=true&sd=true
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College and Career Readiness
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College and Career Readiness (cont.)
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College and Career Readiness: Journal
(page 5)

After reading the definitions of 
college and career readiness, 
has your thinking changed or 

expanded? 
If so, in what way? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11orLf7d6rkWX3eMT-OaszscsVPiHjcDk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106932433559695291426&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Preparing Students for Analysis
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An analytic response to text supports 
college and career ready expectations!

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+college+and+career+readiness&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjH-ayvq_D1AhX6sHIEHcD2CEwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+college+and+career+readiness&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DsCFiPMmCBM2gAcAB4AIABXIgBvAuSAQIzMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=EYECYoetFvrhytMPwO2j4AQ&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=w3TydF_4MbheQM
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Instructional and Curricular Implications 
of Text Dependent Analysis
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Curricular and Instructional Implications: 
Journal (page 6)

Given what you now know 
about analyzing text, what do 
you think are some curricular 
and instructional implications?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11orLf7d6rkWX3eMT-OaszscsVPiHjcDk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106932433559695291426&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Five Key Implications
1. Professional learning and development
2. Curricular design and resources
3. Scheduling of English language arts
4. Instructional strategies
5. Classroom assessments

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+key+points&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjn5fXRqfD1AhXrr3IEHVDWDWwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+key+points&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1C9DFjEF2DZGGgAcAB4AIABQIgBwQSSAQIxMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=QH8CYufFPOvfytMP0Ky34AY&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=q_CqxalbOVqQNM
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How do I 
know what 
students 
should 

analyze?

What’s the 
difference 

between an 
inference and 

analysis?

How do I 
recognize 
analysis in 

student 
writing?

How do I 
teach 

students to 
analyze?

What is 
expected in 
response to 

a TDA 
prompt?

Definition of analysis: “detailed examination of the elements or structure of text, by 
breaking it into its component parts to uncover interrelationships in order to draw a 
conclusion”. (Thompson & Lyons, 2017)

Implication #1: Professional Learning and 
Development
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Implication #2: Curricular Design and 
Resources

Reading Series/Anthologies

• Phonemic awareness
• Decoding/word attack
• Reading fluency
• Comprehension
• Strategies
• Reading elements

Where’s the Analysis?

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+reading+programs&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwj3tsauqvD1AhVvhHIEHZ9xCZMQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+reading+programs&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DkC1iNFGDVFGgAcAB4AIABP4gB0gOSAQE5mAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=A4ACYrepD--IytMPn-OlmAk&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=n_chW8GgoeDf7M
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Implication #2: Curricular Design and 
Resources (cont.)
Replacement Unit

• Addresses similar expectations (reading strategies, 
skills, etc.)

• Provides for deeper learning by incorporating analysis

“These curricular units would include coherently developed instructional tasks, sample 
formative questions for teachers to ask or things to look for in student work to get at key 
conceptual understandings and would serve as the basis … and … context for the  
summative assessment.” (Marion & Shepard, 2010, p.3)

https://www.nciea.org/sites/default/files/publications/Marion_Shepard_Curricular_units_042610.pdf
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Implication #3: Scheduling of English 
Language Arts

Reading Class

Writing Class

English Language Arts 
Class: Integrated Reading 

and Writing

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+cartoon+middle+school+students+writing&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwi-zLr9qvD1AhX1n3IEHUtFDUgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+cartoon+middle+school+students+writing&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DsCViDKmDELWgAcAB4AIABQ4gBvgaSAQIxNpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=qIACYr7YLPW_ytMPy4q1wAQ&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=SRUlEuczKfijzM
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+reading+class&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjxxbe9qvD1AhV9gnIEHRRMCVoQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+reading+class&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DRE1iLGGCkGWgAcAB4AIABPYgBqQKSAQE2mAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=IoACYvGsHP2EytMPlJil0AU&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=oXVTLZgFnAH3XM
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Implication #4: Instructional Strategies
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Implication #4: Instructional Strategies (cont.)
The Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers 
(PARCC, 2011, p. 7) clarifies the definition of close reading as:

"Close, analytic reading stresses engaging with a text of sufficient 
complexity directly and examining meaning thoroughly and 
methodically, encouraging students to read and reread deliberately. 
Directing student attention on the text itself empowers students to 
understand the central ideas and key supporting details. It also 
enables students to reflect on the meaning of individual words and 
sentences; the order in which the sentences unfold; and the 
development of ideas over the course of the text, which ultimately 
leads students to arrive at an understanding of the text as a whole.”
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Implication #5: Classroom Assessments

Formative Assessment Processes: the monitoring that 
occurs throughout the process of learning, providing 
students with feedback on how they are doing and what 
their next learning steps are. The purpose is to provide 
students with the concrete and specific information they 
need to be able to self-assess and improve their own 
learning.

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=free+images+of+formative+assessments&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjEp4ubq_D1AhVPn3IEHcXzDS0Q2-cCegQIABAA&oq=free+images+of+formative+assessments&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DzCVjFIGDfIWgAcAB4AIABPogByQiSAQIyMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=5oACYsScNc--ytMPxee36AI&bih=969&biw=1920#imgrc=eIwHDutCaIv9SM
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Key Implication Questions- Journal, pages 7-9
1. Review the following questions:

▪ What is expected in response to a TDA prompt?
▪ How do I teach students to analyze?
▪ How do I recognize analysis in student writing?
▪ What’s the difference between inference and analysis?
▪ How do I know what students should analyze?

How would you answer these questions and how do you know if you understand these expectations?

1. How does the reading series or texts you use support analysis instruction? Find specific examples in your 
reading text.

2. Is text dependent analysis taught in a reading or a writing class or block of time? How do you ensure that 
students understand that analysis requires writing about reading?

3. Describe the strategies you use to teach students to analyze text. Explain how they are different from guided 
reading strategies.

4. In what ways do you include text dependent analysis as part of your formative assessment processes?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11orLf7d6rkWX3eMT-OaszscsVPiHjcDk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106932433559695291426&rtpof=true&sd=true
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For More Information…

Thompson, J. (2018). Text Dependent 
Analysis: A College and Career Ready 
Item. Center for Assessment 
(www.nciea.org)

Or

Pennsylvania Department of 
Education: Text Dependent Analysis 
(TDA) Toolkit

http://www.nciea.org/
https://www.education.pa.gov/Teachers%20-%20Administrators/Curriculum/ELA/Pages/TDA.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Teachers%20-%20Administrators/Curriculum/ELA/Pages/TDA.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Teachers%20-%20Administrators/Curriculum/ELA/Pages/TDA.aspx
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Going Deeper with Text Dependent Analysis
Introduction: Introduction to the TDA Professional Learning Series
Module 1: Text Dependent Analysis: A need for curriculum and instructional shifts
Module 2: Understanding Text Dependent Analysis
Module 3: Anatomy of Text Dependent Analysis Prompts
Module 4: Selecting Complex Texts for Analysis
Module 5: The Difference Between Inference and Analysis
Module 6: Purposeful Annotations
Module 7: Close Reading Questions Leading to Analysis
Module 8: Analyzing Reading Elements and Text Structures
Module 9: Collaborative Discussions
Module 10: Modeling a Text Dependent Analysis Response
Module 11: The Purpose of Text Dependent Analysis Learning Progressions
Module 12: Analyzing Text Dependent Analysis Responses
Module 13: Developing Close Reading Lessons Leading to Analysis
Module 14: Developing Replacement Units Leading to Analysis
Module 15: Using the Grades K-8 Deconstructed Standards
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